
513-524-2456
http://www.oxfordtoyou.com

KRISHNA INDIAN
DRINKS

Served Cold DRINKS PROVIDED BY
OTY

2 Liter $3.59
Served cold. Coca Cola or Diet

Coke 2 liter bottle
6pk Soda $5.50

Served cold. Coke, Sprite, Cherry
Coke, or Coke Zero

12pk Soda $9.99
Served Cold. Coke, Sprite, Coke

Zero and Cherry Coke
4 pk 16oz Ice Mountain Spring
Water

$2.49

NOTICE!!!!!!
ALL CANNED DRINKS PROVIDED BY

OXFORD TO YOU AND ARE IN NO
WAY ASSOCIATED WITH THE

RESTAURANT ON WHICH THIS
SELECTION IS POSTED

NO CUTLERY NEEDED
NO CUTLERY PLEASE

APPETIZERS
PAPADAM $3.95

Crispy lentil wafers.
VEGETABLE SAMOSAS $5.95

Popular Indian crisp pastries
stuffed with mildly spiced potatoes
and green peas (2 pcs).

ALOO TIKKI $5.95
Lightly spiced and deep fried

potato patties (2 pcs).
SPECIAL VEGETABLE
SAMOSAS

$11.95

Mildly spiced potatoes and green
peas stuffed in pastries, deep fried
and topped with chick peas, fresh
yogurt and onions.

VEGETABLE PAKORAS $7.95
Assorted fresh vegetable fritters (7

pcs).
PANEER PAKORAS $8.95

Indian cheese lightly spiced and
batter fried (7 pcs).

CHICKEN PAKORAS $8.95
Traditional boneless chicken

pieces dipped in seasoned batter and
fried (7 pcs).

VEGETARIAN COMBO
PLATTER

$9.95

A sampling of vegetarian
appetizers.

MIXED PLATTER $10.95
A sampling of our appetizers,

including the chicken pakoras
CHICKEN TIKKA $11.95

Tender pieces of chicken breast
marinated in spices and yogurt and
then cooked in our tandoori clay
oven. Note: This is not chicken tikka
masala.

BASSI SPECIAL $11.95
Deep fried pastry stuffed with

tandoori chicken, onions, potatoes,
cilantro, green peppers and Indian
cheese

BREADS
NAAN $3.95

Traditional Indian style bread
PUDINA NAAN $4.95

Naan stuffed with mint
GARLIC NAAN $4.95

Nan stuffed with garlic and spices
POORI $4.95

Lightly fried whole wheat bread
BHATURA $4.95

Crispy layered fried bread.
ALOO PARATHA $4.95

Whole wheat bread stuffed with
potatoes.

CHICKEN NAAN $4.95
Naan stuffed with chicken.

PARATHA $4.95
Multilayered whole wheat bread

KASHMIRI NAAN $4.95page 1



Naan stuffed with coconut and
raisins

ROTI $3.95
Traditional whole wheat flat bread

ONION NAAN $4.95
Naan stuffed with mildly spiced

onions
VEGETARIAN CHEF NAAN $5.95

Naan stuffed with a combination of
onions, garlic and potatoes

PANEER NAAN $4.95
Naan stuffed with Indian cheese

CHICKEN CHEF NAAN $5.95
Naan stuffed with a combination of

onions, garlic, potatoes and chicken
ALOO NAAN $4.95

Naan stuffed with potatoes.

SOUPS AND SIDE DISHES
MULLIGATAWNY SOUP $7.95

A traditional soup made with yellow
lentils and extract from vegetables
mildly flavored with fresh herbs and
spices

CHICKEN SOUP $7.95
Chicken soup with herb and spices

KACHUMBER SALAD $6.95
Fresh cucumbers, onions,

tomatoes and green peppers with
herb and lemons

RAITA $2.95
Cooling yogurt with chopped

vegetables
RICE $3.50

Our flavorful Indian basmati
steamed rice

MANGO CHUTNEY $3.95
Mango chunks in sweet syrup

HOT PICKLES $2.95
Assorted vegetable pickles in oil

ORDER OF CURRY SAUCE $12.95

RICE SPECIALTIES
SAAG BIRYANI $15.95

Basmati rice cooked with spinach,
green peas, green peppers and
onions

VEGETABLE BIRYANI $15.95
Basmati rice cooked with mixed

vegetables
CHICKEN BIRYANI $16.95

Basmati rice cooked with our
spiced chicken and vegetables

LAMB BIRYANI $17.95
Rice cooked with lamb and

vegetables
SHRIMP FISH BIRYANI $18.95

Lightly spiced rice cooked with
shrimp, fish and vegetables

SPECIAL BIRYANI $20.95
Rice cooked in clarified butter with

fish, shrimp, chicken, lamb and
vegetables

TANDOORI SPECIALTIES
The tandoor is a charcoal fired clay

oven. This old fashioned style of
cooking marinated food is both healthy

and flavorfully moist. This style of
cooking imparts its own smoky flavor

into the foods.
TANDOORI CHICKEN $20.95

Half chicken marinated in yogurt
and spices. *Served with rice and
black lentils

CHICKEN TIKKA FULL
ORDER

$20.95

Boneless chicken baked in the
tandoori oven. *Served with rice and
black lentils. Note: This is not chicken
tikka masala. page 2



VEGETARIAN
ORDER OF CURRY SAUCE $12.95
VEGETABLE KORMA $15.95

Fresh assorted vegetables with
cheese cubes cooked in creamy
sauce with nuts and raisins

VEGETABLE JALFREZI $13.95
Fresh vegetables cooked with

green peppers, tomatoes and onions
MATAR PANEER $13.95

Fresh green peas cooked with
Indian cheese in spiced gravy

PANEER MAKHANI $13.95
Indian cheese sauteed with fresh

ginger and spices in a creamy curry
sauce

KADAI PANEER $14.95
Paneer cooked with fresh ginger,

onions and green peppers
MALAI KOFTA $13.95

Vegetable balls cooked in a
creamy curry sauce with nuts and
raisins

BHINDI MASALA $14.95
Okra sauteed with tomatoes,

onions, green peppers and spices
SAAG PANEER $13.95

Our flavorful spinach with onions,
ginger, Indian spices and cubes of
Indian cheese

SAAG PANEER ( SPECIAL) $15.95
Cheese cubes cooked in spinach

with bell peppers and onions
SHAHI PANEER $14.95

Chunks of cheese cooked in
creamy tomato sauce with nuts and
raisins

SAAG MUSHROOM $13.95
Spinach and mushrooms cooked in

a tomato sauce with a hint of cream
MUSHROOM MASALA $14.95

Mushrooms green peppers, onions
and green peas cooked with tomato
sauce

SAAG KOFTA $13.95
Mildly spiced spinach with

vegetable balls
MUSHROOM CURRY $13.95

Mushrooms cooked in a flavorful
curry sauce

SAAG CHOLEY $13.95
Chick peas and spiced spinach

cooked in a tomato sauce with a hint
of cream

MUSHROOM MATAR $13.95
Tender mushrooms and green

peas cooked in tomato curry
ALOO SAAG $13.95

Potato cubes cooked in spinach
and cream

ALOO MATAR $13.95
Fresh green peas and potatoes

cooked in a fragrant spiced sauce
ALOO GOBHI $13.95

Fresh cauliflower and potatoes
cooked with onions, tomatoes, green
peppers and green peas

CHANA MASALA $13.95
Garbanzo beans cooked with

onions garlic, ginger and spices
DAL MAKHANI $13.95

Black lentils cooked with fresh
herbs and spices, sauteed in butter
and garnished with coriander

ALOO CHOLEY $13.95
Chick peas and potatoes cooked in

mild sauce

CHICKEN
CHICKEN CURRY $15.95

Boneless pieces of chicken
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simmered in a curry sauce of onions,
garlic, ginger and tomatoes

CHICKEN EGG CURRY $17.95
Boneless pieces of chicken with

boiled eggs simmered in a curry
sauce of onions, garlic, ginger and
tomatoes

CHICKEN JALFREZI $15.95
Tender chicken pieces cooked with

green peppers, tomatoes and onions
CHICKEN DANSIK $15.95

Boneless pieces of chicken
marinated in honey, vinegar and
spices. cooked in yellow lentils

(SPECIAL) CHICKEN TIKKA
MASALA

$18.95

Shredded chicken with bell
peppers, onions and mixed
vegetables cooked in a rich creamy
tomato sauce

CHICKEN MUSHROOM $16.95
Curried chicken with fresh

mushrooms
CHICKEN SHAHI KORMA $16.95

Boneless chicken pieces and
cheese cubes gently simmered with
nuts and raisins

CHILI CHICKEN $16.95
Chicken pieces cooked with

onions, green peppers and spices in
a tomato curry sauce

CHICKEN KORMA $16.95
Chicken pieces cooked in creamy

curry sauce
CHICKEN WITH
VEGETABLES

$15.95

Boneless chicken cooked with
assorted vegetables

CHICKEN TIKKA SAAG $16.95
Boneless pieces of chicken cooked

with spinach, cream and tomato
sauce

CHICKEN TIKKA SAAG (
SPECIAL)

$18.95

Shredded chicken cooked with
spinach, onions, green peppers and
mix vegetables

CHICKEN MATAR $15.95
Tender chicken pieces cooked with

green peas and spices
CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA $16.95

Tandoori shredded chicken
simmered with spices in a rich
creamy tomato sauce

CHICKEN MAKHANI (
BUTTER CHICKEN)

$16.95

Boneless tandoori chicken pieces
in a creamy tomato butter sauce

CHICKEN SAAG $16.95
Chicken pieces cooked with lightly

spiced spinach and cream
CHICKEN VINDALOO $15.95

Boneless chicken pieces cooked
with potatoes in a hot tangy sauce

CHICKEN CHOLEY $15.95
Chicken pieces cooked with

garbanzo beans and spices
CHICKEN GINGER $15.95

Boneless chicken pieces cooked in
a ginger curry sauce

CHICKEN DAL $15.95
Chicken pieces cooked with

fragrantly spiced black lentils and
light cream sauce

CHICKEN BHUNA $16.95
Tender cubes of chicken cooked

with onions, tomatoes and spices

SIDE ITEMS
SIDE OF ONION CHUTNEY
(SMALL)

$0.25

RED & GREEN CHUTNEY $0.45page 4



SIDE OF ONION CHUTNEY
(LARGE)

$5.00

SIDE OF MINT CHUTNEY
(SMALL)

$0.25

SIDE OF MINT CHUTNEY
(LARGE)

$5.00

ORDER OF CURRY SAUCE $12.95

LAMB
LAMB CURRY $16.95

Cubes of lamb in thick curry sauce
with herbs and spices

LAMB VINDALOO $16.95
Lamb marinated in vinegar and

spices and cooked with potatoes in a
hot tangy sauce

LAMB EGG CURRY $18.95
Cubes of lamb with boiled eggs in

thick curry sauce
LAMB BHUNA $16.95

Tender cubes of lamb cooked with
onions, tomatoes and spices

LAMB SABJI $16.95
Lamb curry with mixed vegetables

LAMB ROGAN JOSH $16.95
Tender lamb cooked with clarified

butter, browned onions, fresh garlic
and simmered with spices and yogurt

LAMB DO PIAZZA $16.95
Pieces of lamb pan sauteed with

sliced tomatoes, green peppers and
onions and spices simmered in a
delicious curry sauce

BHINDI GOSHT $17.95
Lamb cooked with okra and spices

LAMB SAAG $17.95
Lamb cooked with lightly spiced

spinach and cream
LAMB DAL $16.95

Tender lamb cooked with lightly
spiced black lentils

LAMB MUSHROOM $16.95
Lamb cooked with fresh

mushrooms and mild spices in a light
curry sauce

LAMB KORMA $16.95
Lamb cooked with a special spice

blend in a mild cream curry sauce

SEAFOOD
SHRIMP OR FISH CURRY $17.95

Served in traditional curry sauce
FISH OR SHRIMP EGG
CURRY

$18.95

Served in traditional curry sauce
with with boiled egg.

SHRIMP OR FISH
MUSHROOM

$17.95

Shrimp or fish cooked with fresh
mushroom and mild spices in light
curry sauce.

SHRIMP OR FISH WITH
VEGETABLES

$17.95

Cooked with fresh mixed
vegetables in tomato curry sauce

SHRIMP OR FISH DO PIAZZA $17.95
Sauteed with onions, green

peppers and tomatoes in a curry
sauce

SHRIMP OR FISH MASALA $17.95
Cooked with mushrooms, onions

and ginger in creamy tomato sauce
SHRIMP OR FISH VINDALOO $17.95

Cooked with potatoes and onions
in hot tangy sauce

SHRIMP OR FISH SAAG $17.95
Served in spinach curry with light

cream
SHRIMP OR FISH KORMA $17.95

Shrimp or fish pieces cooked in
creamy curry sauce.page 5



DESSERTS
GULAB JAMUN $2.95

Fried cheese balls soaked in honey
syrup (2 pcs.)

Kheer $3.95
Pudding

BEVERAGES
SWEET ROSE LASSI $4.95

A refreshing beverage of chilled
yogurt blended with rose water and
sugar

MANGO LASSI $4.95
Chilled sweet mangoes blended

with homemade yogurt and sugar
SALTY LASSI $4.95

Chilled yogurt, crushed cumin
seeds and other spices
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